6 of the best...

BREAKFAST BOX
Full Scottish breakfast box with baked beans
£6.95
GE

Our fried products are lightly
battered with Highland Spring water
and cooked traditionally in
beef dripping.

Veggie Scottish breakfast box with baked beans
£6.95
GE

FISH - Single/Supper

BREAKFAST ROLLS
(Extra filling 95p / Extra egg 60p /
Extra tattie scone 45p)
Bacon £2.75
Egg £2.75
Black pudding £2.75
Haggis £2.75
Sausage (Lorne or link) £2.75
Tattie scone £1

Haddock £7.95/£8.95
Panko breaded haddock £8.25/£9.25
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(Gluten free rolls available - 30p extra)
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Wholetail breaded scampi with lemon wedge
£8.25/£9.25

GH
Panko breaded fishcake £6.25/£7.25
GF
Calamari with lemon wedge £5.65/£6.65
GA
King prawns with sweet chilli sauce £8.25/£9.25 GD

Filled rolls from £2.75 (Buttered roll 75p)
Toasties/paninis from £4.25

Chips: Small cone or large cone £2/£3
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Cheesy chips £4.50

Assorted pies & pastries from £2.25
Cakes from £1.95 / Fresh fruit from £0.95
Confectionery from £0.95
Ice cream cones from £1.95 / Drinks from £1.10

(Please check packaging or ask staff for allergen details)

King rib £4.95/£5.95
Mozzarella sticks £3.50/£4.50
Brie bites £4.50/£5.50

Doner:
Folded naan OR wrap with doner meat, fresh crisp
salad, minted yoghurt OR sauce £7.50/£8.50
GM

Salad boxes from £2.75

Onion bhajis £3.50
Veg samosas £3.50
Veg pakoras £3.50

(extra cheese 30p)
SIA MEGA BURGER: Two x 4oz 100% Scottish steak
beef with bacon, cheese & onion rings
£9.95/£10.95
GM
6oz 100% Scottish steak, bacon & cheese
£6.95/£7.95
Sia fillet of fish £5.95/£6.95
Chicken fillet burger £6.25/£7.25
Hot ’n spicy chicken chilli burger £6.25/£7.25
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Deep fried mars bar in Irn Bru batter £1.95

Cafesiaskye
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VEGAN - Single/Supper
Haggis £5.50/£6.50
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Sausage £4.95/£5.95
Vegetable cutlet £5.25/£6.25
Cauliflower & cheese grill £5.25/£6.25
Vegetable nuggets £5.50/£6.50

www.cafesia.co.uk

Cheesy chips £2.95

SLUSH PUPPIES
Regular £1.60
Large £2

HOT DRINKS
Tea or decaf £1.50
Early Grey £1.70
Green or fruit tea £1.95

Burger £5.95/£6.95
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Chicken breast bites £3.75

Isle of Skye creel pot (Squats, mussels or langoustines
if available) with Marie Rose, garlic mayo
OR Tartare Sauce £9.95
FAHEM

BURGER IN A BUN - Single/Supper

KIDS (with chips)

Regular sausage £3.75

- Single/Supper

Panko breaded scallops £8.95/£9.95
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Pickled egg or onion 65p

Scampi £4.75

TASTE OF THE HIGHLANDS
Speyside haggis OR Veggie haggis £5.50/£6.50
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Mushy peas or beans £1.60

Smoked sausage £3.75

Speyside puddings: Black, white or red
£5.50/£6.50
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Curry sauce or gravy £1.60

Haddock £4.75

Spiced onions £1.50

Scottish salmon single £8.95/£9.95

6oz 100% Scottish steak beef £6.25/£7.25
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Siaway coleslaw or tartare sauce £1.60

Onion rings £2.60

Garlic £1.50

Chicken breast fillet £6.25/£7.25
OR Chicken supreme (on the bone) £6.50/£7.50
Chicken breast bites £6.25/£7.25
OR Southern fried chicken £6.25/£7.25

SIDES

Chilli £1.50

BEST OF THE REST - Single/Supper
Sausage:
Bigfoot smoked, Bigfoot jumbo £4.95/£5.95

KEBAB - Single/Supper

Extra side options:

Halloumi fries £4.95/£5.95

FROM THE CHILLER

Vegetarian, vegan and gluten free
options also available.

TO ORDER CALL 01471 822158

Espresso £1.90
Long black £2.10
Latte £2.90
Cappuccino £2.90
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Hot chocolate £2.90
Mocha £3.10
Instant coffee (Nescafé / Nescafé decaf) £1.45

If there is anything else you would like, please
ask and we will do our best to accommodate.
Don’t forget to use your loyalty card!
And check social media for updates...

